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Several classmates noted the Sutherland – duPont wedding in NYC October 1. See the original
from the NYT on our website along with more news of El Ellinger and Ken Ackerman. It was
a Tiger wedding, involving the late Don Sutherland’s son Conor ’10 and Conor’s mother
Denise S’53, Conor’s bride Grace duPont’12, her father Pierre duPont ’82 and mother Jenny
Young duPont ’82 (our guide on the “Berlin mini”), and the groom’s grandfather Pierre ’56. No
doubt there were many more Tigers!
Bill Plauth sent me a copy of the wedding article and wrote from Santa Fe: “Bobby and I are
doing well enough – but not well enough to attend our 65th. Our Princeton contacts now are
limited to Peter Benoliel and Willo (grand fun to see them each summer when they come to
Santa Fe for a week-long seminar on Marcel Proust and to attend our annual Chamber Music
Festival - and opera). Ed Packard up in Durango, CO and his wife Sara (our son is a physician
up there so we see Ed and Sara 1-2X/year. Linc Brower and I exchange calls or letters 2 – 3
times/year, Dick Simmons with whom I wrestled, Jack McCarthy whose birthday was last
week & who sounded as cheerful as ever, Chip Sibbers, the best pound-for-pound wrestler I’ve
ever known or seen; Lynn Corson and Joan whom we call 3-4x/year, Jim Neff in NY (always
a pleasant chat) and Dan Ritter who calls every Thanksgiving to thank me for taking him home
from Prep School during our first year in Prep School together because Columbus was too far
him to go – and how much he enjoyed my parents’ hospitality. What a wonderful, heartwarming memory.
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